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Father of Lbgan berry
Says Success Is Due

to Development Work
treaty of peace' between Turkey,
Greece and the allied powers.'

Regarding the terms of such a
treaty, the note stated:

"The three governments take
this opportunity to declare that

S. T. Abbott, L. A; P. E. Fran-
cis. Fresno; Hal Chase and wife,
Fresno; N. C.Nielsen, Astoria;
Mrs. W. M. Dawson, Boring, Or;
J. W. Smith, Portland; Miss Aud-
rey Payne, Hoquiam; A. L. An-
derson and wlwfe, Portland; R.
F. Beatty, Portland; I. N. Noble,
Portland; L. L. Crandall, O. E. R;

111W. R. May of this city under

To Oregon, by reason of us ae

Piano playing taught In 12
weeks. Enroll for a course start-
ing this week. Waterman Piano
School, room 3, McCornack bldg.
over Miller's. 236

COMING EVENTSvelopment work, must go much of
the credit for the success of the

they view with favor the desire
of Turkey to recover Thrace as

went an operation for appendicitis
late yesterday afternoon.

Edna Stanton and Gertrude
Shaw, nurses at the Willamette
Sanitarium, went to Portland yes-

terday afternoon for a short visit.
They returned late last night.

R. C. King; Ralph S. Burgess and loganberry, says Judge J. H. Lo
wife, city; W. C. Hill, Mill City;

far as the river Maritza and in
eluding Adrianople."gan, father of the berry, in a let Oct. 5, 6 and . 7 Polk

County Fair, Dallas.
Oct. 7. Football, Salem

R. A. Arnold and wife, Toledo
The note promised the willingOr; Wm. Alexander. Toledo: W,

ter to Governor Olcott, the state
horticultural society and the peo-
ple of Oregon for the courtesies

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore B. Horn
of Davenport, la., are in Salem
and expect to locate near this
city. Mr. Davenport formerly was
deputy city assessor at Davenport
and says that Davenport's city

R. Hall and wife, Toledo; C,

Samuelson, Portland; L. Nadeau,W. C. Hill, a business man from shown him during his recent visit High vs. Woodburn High,
Sweetland Field.

Nov. 7. General election.
Portland;. G. E. Miller, Portland;Mill City, was a Salem viBitor yes

terday afternoon and thiB morn E. L. McNeil, Albany; N. E,
Hoover, Albany; V. A. Whitcomb,

to the state fair.
Judge Logan's letter follows:
"To the Governor, the Horticu-

ltural Society, and to the Good
ing. Last night he registered as

Seatle; H. Emt, Roseburg; Glenthe guest of the Bligh hotel.

levy is 27 mills as against 15.2
mills for Salem. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Davenport expressed them-
selves as being highly pleased
with the Willamette valley. They

out to Young who made a shoe
Manley, Salem; O. P. Coshaw,

support of the three governments
to the drawing of a frontier line
on this basis, on condition that
the Angora government did not
send armies into the neutral zones
during the peace negotiations.

. The note declared it would be
understood that steps would be
taken in drawing such a treaty to
safeguard the interests of Turkey
and her neighbors by

"certain zones to be fixed, to
obtain peaceful and orderly

of Turkey's author

string eaten and Meusel wasPeople of Oregon: I cannot ex
Grant Walter, 1305 North 16th Roseburg; E. T. Wood, Salem; L. doubled at second, Young to Ban

street, underwent a minor opera W. McKay, Creswell; S. L. Ma croft. No runs, one hit. no errors.came here following correspond
ence with Robert Duncan, mana thews, Eugene; Miss Sawyertion t a local hospital yesterday Giants Snyder up. Scott tossPortland.afternoon. ger of the Salem Commerplal club ed out Snyder. Nehf up. Nehf

popped to Ward. Bancroft up.At the University of Oregon it SECRET OF BASEBALLFuneral services for David Wil bcott got Bancroft at first. No

Burns Brothers
Big Colored Revue

10 People 10
WILLIE WILLIAMS

The Champion Colored Acrobatic Dancer
"FAMOUS METRO TRIO"
"STRINGBEAN OLIVER"

Comedy, Singing and Dancing

6 BIG "ACTS 6
Regular Picture Program

Today and Tomorrow

Bligh Theatre

will be interesting to note that
among the pledges of the Kappa runs, no hits, no errors. '

ity, and finally to assume effec-
tively under the league of nationsAlpha Theta house, Eugenia Zie-

our Cummmgs. 42, who died
Monday, October 2, at his home
at 2161 north Front street, were
held this afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the First Methodist church

Sixth Inning.
Yankees Bush up. Bancroft

SUCCESS AT Y. M. OUT

This morning the secret of the
Y. M. C. A. championship baeeball

bo r of Salem is named.

press to you my gratitude for ex-

tending to me an invitation to vis-

it your state and its kind people
during your fair, and for the many
kindnesses shown us while there,
and I beg to ask Oregon to share
with me the credit of developing
the loganberry. The bare honor
of producing the fruit . Is more
than equalled by the honor to
which Oregon is entitled for its
development in its commercial fac-
tor in the domestic economy..

"To be sure the natural condi-
tions in Oregon for the

successfully of the berry for
domestic and commercial uses
must be credited to the good luck

maintenance of the freedom ot the
Dardanelles, the Sea of Marmoratook Bush's hot grounder and gotGet your hats blocked and save him at first. Witt up Witt got and the Bosphorus, as well as prowith Rev. Blaine Hirkpatrick of series was given out by Mead Elthe difference, at 291 N. Com a three base hit to left. Dugan tection of religious and racial miliott, assistant physical instructormercial, formerly at 495 Court. iiciating. Interment was in the

City View cemetery. Webb and norities."ot the "Y.", The boys enrollingC. B. Ellsworth. 236 up. Bancroft took Dugan's
bounder and Witt was run down
Bancroft to Snyder to Groh to

Clough, undertakers, were
charge of arrangements.

Sponsor Leagne Aims.
The allied governments prom

tor the contest, to be staged Sat-
urday morning, October 7, on theMiss Stella Jeffrey of Portland

Snyder. Dugan went to second on ised to support the admission ofspent last week with her sister. Father J. A. Moran of Wood the rundown. Ruth up. DuganMrs. George Dunsford.
Willamette university athletic
field, will be divided into two side3
with each side being divided so

burn made a combined business Turkey to the league of nations, to
withdraw their troops from Conscored on Ruth's single to rightof the Oregonians, in this respectand pleasure trip to Salem todayA man who gave his name as stantinople as soon as the peacethat the boys below 12 years and

John Smith and who was picked they are to be congratulated, and
also for the manner in which they treaty became effective, and tome Doys above 12 years of agejonn bcott, passenger agent of

the Southern Pacific railway, wasup by Chief of Police Motfitt, yes
terday was committed to the star have made the highest and most

economical development of the
use tbeir influence to obtain the
retirement of the Greek forces to
a line fixed by the allied generals

in balem today transacting: bus
Uoapital for the insane after

will be in separate divisions.
An oblong frame with an oblong

hole the size of a baseball strike
hasl been constructed and each
man on each side is to see how

in commercial uses available to theiness. His headquarters are
Portland.had been turned over to the coun in agreement with the Greek andmarkets of the world is greatly to

Turkish military authorities.their credit.ty court.

Love, the jeweler, Salem..
Today is Salem and Eueren may strikes he can throw out of 'The loganberry has now beenaay at the Linn county fair the number of balls given him.

When all Is through the strikeouts
in successful cultivation for more
than forty years, and up to thisAlbany and a number of local res

idents left for Albany this afterOnce again a bicycle has been
of one side, will be compared with time it has shown no signs of failstolen from near the Salem Y. M noon. Most of them went by auto ure. Oregon is most congenial inC. A. This time, it was the prop moone.

climatic and hotricultural condierty of B. Clutter, 724 Mill street i
the strikeouts of the other side
and the team having the most will
be the official winners. The teams
will be called the Yanks and
Giants.

according to his complaint to the Nine pupils are enrolled in th tions, in its deep rich soil and
moist climate, which seems topolice last night. school at Bridge Creek, according make it peculiarily fitted for theio mrs. Mary L. Fulkerson, coun

ty school superintendent, who vis successful cultivation of the berAlthough his automobile turned
over in an accident on the Pacific :HV-Jga- al THEATER. f

and when- - Young fumbled the ball
Ruth went to second. Pipp up.
Kelly took Pipp's grounder and
beat him to the bag. One run, two
hits, one error.

Giants Groh up. Groh walked.
Frisch up. Frisch fouled out to
Schang who took the ball near the
Yankee's bench. Meusel up. Bush
claimed that the ball slipped out
of his hand, that he did not mean
to pitch up. There was a confer-
ence at the plate but Umpire Klein
would not allow the claim. Groh
was out stealing, Schang to Ward.
Bush struck out Meusel. No runs,
no hits, no errors.

Seventh Inning.
Yankees tMeusel up. Meusel

singled past Groh for his second
hit. Schang up. Nehf took
Schang's intended sacrifice and
threw into center field. Meusel
went to third and Schang went to
second when Young fumbled the
ball. Ward up. Meusel scored on
Ward's sacrifice fly to Stengel.
Schang holding second. Scott up.
Scott flied out to Stengel who took
the ball in deep left, Schang hold-

ing second. Bush up. Groh took
Bush's roller and touched Schang
as h'e came into the bag. One
run, one hit, and two errors.

Giants Young up. Young flied
out to Ruth. Kelly up. Kelly

ry. The plants certainly have

Constipation
Relieved Without the Vs

of Laxatives
Nujol ia a lubricant not
a medicine or laxative so
cannot gripe.
Wlien you are constipated,
not enough of Nature's lu-
bricating liquid Is produced
in the bowel to kerp the
food waste soft and moving.

Doctors pro

uea tnere yesterday. Miss Netti
highway north of Salem yester grown and prospered nowhere aslooie is the instructor. Mrs. T?n1 What's Now on the Market

BY FORREST GINN
day, it was but slightly damaged they have in Oregon. In Califorkerson also visited at MountainS view and at Hult and found rnnand no one was injured, T.
Webb told the police.

nia the berry has been generally
successful in all climates, but has
never been as extensively culti

Sitions at each place of the best
Although the season for sweet

VIOLA DANA

In

"THE $5 BABY"

Mrs. Kmma Coberley is teachintone 717Coming again, "Sox" at Mountain View and Miss Emi corn is getting late, a very good
quality of the corn is on the lo

vated as in Oregon, they not dry-
ing the berry or using it for juice,

23U
iy Van Santen is the instructor

scribe Nujolbecause it acts
like tliis natu-
ral lubricant
and thus re

cal markets. Many of the house but just supplying the marketat nuit.Dr. and Mr3. Brosius and thei

JANE NOVAK
and

NOAH BEERY

in

"Belle of Alaska"
A Story of Alaska in '98

and 4 other reels

wives are now making corn rel-
ish and find that' the corn nowCarl Booth,' of Salem, oaid a fins

small daughter, Charlotte, of
Hood River are the guests this

This Picture
Portland at

will play
advancedweek of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Col

of $10 in the justice court todaywhen he pleaded guilty to a chari
on the market is very good. It Is
selling at 15 cents a dozen.

ony. Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Brosius' J, . . . o- -
The late rains are splitting theoi operating his ear with i,

j 1Ea!L places it. Try U
It today.

6 A LU tRCAN AX'VE tjf

mother, also accompanied them Prices

Regular Prices Here
proper license plate.here. They are the parents of Es-

tomatoes and many are rotting
before they can be picked, it .istes Brosius who is employed here.

with the fresh fruit, but , it is now
coming into more extensive culti-
vation again for drying and can-
ning, and almost every home gar-
den has its loganberry plants.

"Oregon is also distinguished
for other fruits than the logan-
berry and its products. We fre-
quently see inour markets Oregon's
wonderful red apple, a delight to
behold and splendid to eat, and
which commands such high prices,
so that between the 'two big reds

the berry and the apple Ore

Elsie Downing, of Stayton, was a
business visitor in Salem today.Mrs. S. P. Kimball has return

said. A few boxes of the tomatoes
gathered before the rains are on
sale on the markets at 75 cents
per box. To the house wife intend
ing to put up home made catchup

eii from Columbus, Ohio, where Mrs. Jennie Ferguson, of Westshe has been for some time with scratched an infield hit. Stengel
up. Stengel singled to left, KelSalem, spent this morning in Salemher sister who is seriously ill on business. or tomatoes, a word is sufficient. ly going to second. Snyder up.Mrs. Kimball returned Saturday Scott knocked down Snyder's hitand says that her sister is still in Due to the weight of dried prunes Automobile registrations in Ore over second and the bases werea very dangerous condition. gon must be getting along verythat are being received at the Ore filled. Smith batted for Nehf.nicely, thank you.gon Growers plant, Ferry and High

gon on September 30' totalled 128,-49- 9

or approximately 14,000 in ex-

cess of the registrations for the
Smith hit into a douple play, ScottMrs. Lena Waters, teacher of "The berry has been said to be
to Ward to Pipp. No runs, threestreets, the second floor collapsed

last night about 9 o'clock. Today
a boon to the small farmer, andsame period in 1921, according to a

piano, weekly classes for primary
pupils without additional charge.
Studio 362 N. Church; residence

hope it will long continue to add hits, no errors.
Eighth Inning.workmen were buBy removing the statement issued by Secretary of to the prosperity of every one who

prunes and it is expected that by State Kozer. Receipts of the austudio 1472 Mill, phone 1184M Yankees Rosey Ryan went inundertakes its cultivation.
Friday the floor will be repaired tomobile registration up to Septem236 "In saying goodby, we sincerelyThe damage wil be about $'m0, the ber 30 amounted to $3,279, 435.

to the box for the Giants. Witt
up. Witt was a strikeout victim.
Duean ud. Dugan flied out to

thank you all for your great kindcost of repairing. ness to us, and for the wonderful
The Women's Relief Corps aid

society will meet Thursday in the
armory for an all day sewing meet

The official program to be used
week we have had with you, andMr. and Mrs, George Sloper, of Stengel. Ruth up. Babe fanned,

and walked sadly back to rightin the observation of Frances E.
Independence, were Balem business'ng. men on Saturday in. Mc Willard day, October 27, in the pub

we will always have the kindest
remembrances of Oregon and her field. No runs, no hits, no ervisitors today.wimacK nan the W. R. C. will lie schools of Oregon, is being for rors.people. J. H. LOGAN.warded to the teachers of the state"eei tor their regular business Giant3 Bancroft up . BancroftMarriage licenses yesterday weremeeting. by J. A. Churchill, state superin singled over Ward's head. GrohFINAL SCORE READS 3 TO 2tendent of public instruction. Theissued to Austin H. Wilson, 2 1, and

Elina Grimm, 20, both of Salem; to up. Groh singled into right field,
Bancroft going to second. FrisChLyman Sundin, 21, and Pauline

school law makes it incumbent upon
all teachers to set aside a part of
this day for exreises appropriate to (Continued from Page One.) up. Frisch singled into left andCampbell, 20, both of Saleffi; and

iMisworth Lillard of Albany,
deputy sheriff of Linu county,who was injured Monday morni-ng when he ran into the rear ofa train near Woodburn, was able

Bancroft went to third. The basesto John M. Martin, 21, and Alice third and Frisch to second onthe occasion. were filled and none were out.Pearl Lyons, 17, both of Salem.
Meusel ud. Bancroft and Grohreturn to his home yesterday.

short passed ball. Meusel fouled
out to Schang. "Young up. Young
flied out to Pipp, and the Yankees

The Coos county Publishing comW. C. Knighton, Portland archi 3cored on Meusel's single over sec
in i pany of Marshficld filed articles of ond, Frisch going to third. Meuie.ia;ng guilty to a charge of crawled out of a hole. No runs,

tect was employed by the state
board of control this morning to neorporation with the state corpor sera hlow drove Bush from the

ation department here Monday. Theproceed with plans for the recon box and Hoyt took his place.
two hits, no errors.

Second Inning- -

XIca owry, a resident
ol Silvcrton, was fined $15 by
Judge G. E. rnrtih, of the justiceCurt today.

neorporation in capitalized at $16,- Ynuner ud. Frisch scored onstruction of the dormitory at the
000 with the following incorpora Yankees Pipp up. Pipp wentstate industrial school for eirs Young's sacrifice fly to Witt
tors: C. B. Gidley, Leslie G. John out to Kelly unassisted. R. Meu Meusel holding first. Kelly up,which was destroyed by fire two
son, Jno. E. Boss, W. L. Mast, A. sel up. Meusel fanned. Schang Kelly struck out. Stengel upweeks ago. The state emergency

board authorized a deficiency ap Chase and Edgar McDaniel. up. Schang spanked a single into Steneel struck out. Three runs
The boys' committee of the Y. M.

C. A. met last night at the "Y"
budding and there discussed and
laid plans for the coming year, es-

pecially the cooperation with the

left for the first Yankee hit. Wardpropriation of $32,000 with which four hits, no errors.
The Veterans of Foreign Wars will up. Groh threw out Ward at first Ninth Inning.hold their regular meeting this No runs, one hit, no errors. Yankees Pipp up. Pipp singled

to repair this building last Satur-

day and it is proposed to proceed
with the work as rapidly as possi-
ble. The girls are all being housed

vening at the Armory at whichSunday schools of the city through Giants Kelly up . Kelly whit into center. Meusel up. Meuselthe time a number of new members will fed on three pitched balls. Stenservice membership. be initiated. lined out to Frisch who doubled

Pipp at first. Schang up. Frischgel up. Ward threw out Stengeemporarily in the new cottage un
t first base. Snyder up. Dugander rather crowded conditions. ttii-p- nut Schang. No runs, oneIke Patterson addressed the Rot- - took Snyder's hot smash and go hit, no errors.ry members at their weekly lunchA cheek for $4,487,000 was re him at first. No runs, no hits, nc

0- - T. Johnson, of the internation-
al committee of the Y. M. C. A.
wnh headquarters in'Ncw York, was
in Salem today confering with C.
A. Kells, local secretary of the Y.
M. C. A., in regard to havina the

Final score:
R. H.errors. E.

eon held in the Marion hotel this
noon on Marketing."

ceived by State Treasurer Hoff,
Tuesday, in payment of the balance 3Third Inning. Yankees - i 1short review was also made by

SPECIALTY SHOP
FEATURING

Outer and Undergarments and Haberdashery of all
kinds for

Women. Misses and Children's

Coats, Suits, Dresses
Kimonas, Silk and Cotton Petticoats, Sweaters Knitted
Underwear, Silk and Muslin Lingerie, Silk and Cotton
Hosiery, Umbrellas, Waists, Corsets, Corset Accessories,
Leather Hand Bags, Toilet Articles, Neckwear, Fabric
Gloves, Veiling, Belts, Middy Blouses, Khaki Outing
Garments, and garments of all kinds for feminine wear.

New shipment received wool hose
New shipment received wool scarfs
New shipment received scarf and cap sets
New shipment received silk hosiery
New shipment received children's coats
New shipment received wool skirts

POPULAR PRICES

1. &ifttleg Gin.
Where Shopping Is a Pleasure

ue on the $5,000,000 issue of state
Giants 4 11Yankees Scott up. Scott popthe Pendleton Executives' councillocal i adopt the standard class bonus bonds which wore delivered

ped to Groh. Bush up. BushFred Thielson and Bill KuserItH'iition of services administration. Funeralsrobbed of a hit by Bancroft waowho attended as representatives of services for Charlesl
took the ball while running tothe president and secretary.While attempting to turn his

at that time. A first payment bind-

ing the purchaser to his agreement
to take the issue was received at
the time bids opened for the sale
of the bonds.

Mlnzenmeir, who passed away sua-- 1

deniy at Spokane Sunday night Iward center field. Witt up. Wittautomobile around yesterday even
tng near Cauby. Morris Stone, em will be held Thursday afternoon atwent out, Frisch to Kelly. NoFuneral services for Mrs. Gert 2 o'clock from the KigUon cnapei.runs, no hits, no errors.ploye of a local hospital, backed Interment will be made In tne .Harude E. Cherrington, 49, who died

at a local hospital yesterday, will Uiants Nehr up. Pipp took zel fireen cemetery. The first anott the grade and went down a 12
Nehfs grounder and touched firstbe held from the Webb and Cloughtoot embankment. The car made nouncement of the funeral was lor I

Wednesday afternoon, but it was I

A surplus of more than $30,000
will be returned to the state by the
state hospital for the insane at the
end of the present biennium accord

caucruu up. ward scooped upchapel tomorrow afternoon at 2the descent without mishap and deferred for one more day pendingBancroft's roller and threw himo'clock. Interment will be in the the arrival of a brother Irom Idas soon as it was put back on the
ho. Mr. Minzenmeir was a brother Iout. Groh up. Groh got a longLee Mission cemetery.road Mr. Stone continued on his ing to a report submittea to me
of Mrs. George C. Will of Salem.hit to left for three bases, his seca - - . i I I,1 - I.way.

ond hit. Frisch up. Frisch flied
gteiner, superintendent, this morn-

ing. This surplus, Dr. Steiner ex- -James Palmer, assistant secretary WEBB TO ERECT out to Ward. No runs, one hit,
no errors. Webb .& CloughnUins. exists in spite oi me

UI me Portland Y. M. C. A., was
the principjil speaker at the lunch- - of the instituthat the population Fourth Inning:.

Yankees Dugan up. Dugan
un or the Mens Brotherhood of the tion has exceeded the estimate up--

Leading
FTJNEEAL DIEECTOES

EXPEET EMBALMEES$18,000 MORGUE... 1 . ..n.nnrltttidfl for singled over the middle bag. Ruthon wnicn me iai i'i""i
the maintenance of the hospital wa.s up. Ruth forced Dugan, Frisch to

Bancroft. Pipp up. Pipp fanned
i rv v.'f''"-

made.
and Ruth was out stealing, Snyder
to Bancroft, completing a niceC. B. Webb, Salem undertaker.Two speakers,. Major William

will, in the near future begin conT. Morgan, international leciui- -

1 resbvteriaii church held in the
ehureh parlors, the luncheon being
reared by women of the church
Jam-- s Smart, who lives on the Polk
flEty hjll west of Salem, delighted"s audience with his rendition of
1 "umber of Scotch songs. The pro-Sn-

m

0f the evening was under the
fcenerai direction of the social .e

of the Brotherhood, Joseph
,ljt, ehairman. About 65 men

"'re present.

double play. No runs, one hit, no
errors.er educator and soldier, and Cap struction of an $18,000 two story

morgue. The building will be lo-

cated in the fire limits. At ex- -tain Ceorge 41. Paul, who was re--
Rigdon & Son's

M0ETUAEY

Un equaled Service

Giants Meusel up. Scott threw
discharged from the army out Meusel. Young up. Younc

atlv what point Mr. Webb was struck out. Kelly up. Kellyand has located in Salem, are to

be heard at the regular weekly
luncheon of the Salem Lions club

Frfrtay noon at the Marion hotel.

singled past Dungan. Stengel up.
Stengel set up a high fly to Ward.
No runs, one hit, no errors.All Schools in or,,,nt,. Captain Paul will speax on 1 ue

Matiinria nf Raisins' our Boys." He Fifth Inning.
Yankees Meusel up. Meuse.

today unable to say. He has two
sites in mind, he said.

The Webb undertaking estab-

lishment has been in its present
quarters, at the corner cf Court
and High streets for many years.
Recently the property was pur-
chased by T. G. Bligh who will
soon bog in the erection of a new
building on the corner.

TERWILLIGER
Eesidence Parlors

770 ChemekeU St. Phone 724

Lady Embalmer

sent hot one through Bancroft

'
underway by Monday, S

to Mrs. Mary L.
ronty superintendent. The

'"ollment thir, year will showhstantial increase over last
she .id.

has always taken an interest in

the doings of boys and, it is un-

derstood, will associate himself
with the local boy scout

Schang up. Schang sacrificed.
Nehf to Kelly. Ward up. Warn
walked. Scott up. Scott liiieu


